GlenOaks Police Patrol-July, 2006
REPORT CREATED BY:

OFFICER PAUL R. HIXON
CAR: 1657

CITATIONS:
CHARGE/VIOLATIONS

RESIDENT STATUS
Non Resident

SPEEDING:

11

DISREGARDING STOP SIGN:

3

IMPROPER PLATES:

1

NO OPERATORS LICENSE

1

Resident
2

WARNING CITATIONS:
CHARGE/VIOLATIONS

RESIDENT STATUS
Non-Resident

4

Resident

2

COMMENTS:
I would like to begin this month’s report with, “Thank You”, to all of those residents who have stopped me,
emailed me and paged me, and telephone in congratulations for receiving the honor of “2006 DARE Officer of the
Year for the Commonwealth of Kentucky. However, it is with a sad heart I did not win the “National” award. I am
proud of my accomplishment and understand I need to continue education this community most valuable asset, “our
children” about the harmful effects of tobacco, alcohol, and drugs. Again, I wish to say again, “Thank You”, for your
kind words.
While I was in Florida competing for national honor, Detective John Mellen filled in for me. I asked him to
focus on traffic enforcement since the chief complaint is the speeding. He also provided house watches.
The issue of the golf cart (passenger style), driving recklessly on the wrong side of the roadway, through
residents’ yards , driving on the sidewalks and driving through that parking lot of the country club. This situation
occurred again during the 4th of July period. Since then I have not heard anything else about it. However, I am still
looking for the young adults (15/18 years old) who are being a nuisance.
During the month there was also vandalism done to various lawn within the Oldham County section of the
subdivision and graffiti done to stop signs as you exit the subdivision. Both the Oldham County and Louisville Metro
Police Departments are looking for any leads that may help put a stop to this property damage.
I also conducted house watches for residents while they were out of town.
I don’t need to remind you but school dose start soon, and we will see our community children standing at
bus stops. Please take the time and stand with them. Last year in Jefferson County there were dozens of reports of
near child abductions from children standing at school bus stops. Sometimes children like to play around and this

may cause them maybe to run into the roadway without looking resulting in injury. From about 6:30 to 8:00 in the
morning and 3:00 to 4:30 in the afternoon, slow down school buses are in your area. Remember to stop
when the bus red lights are flashing and that stop arm is out.

